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Plan for a tax-efficient legacy 
Case Study

The goal: maximize their legacy for their heirs
Miranda and Bruce have a $10 million estate. They expect their estate to grow and are concerned  
that estate taxes will erode the legacy they’ve worked so hard to achieve. They meet with their advisor, 
who shows them the potential estate tax impact if their estate grows 4% annually for 31 years. 

Female, age 60 Male, age 62
Married with three children

Both healthy, nonsmokers

Meet Miranda and Bruce

Insurance products issued by:
The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company  

$10 million

Estate value today

$25,633,042

Estate value 
at Bruce’s death

$33,731,334

Estate value 
at Miranda’s death

$9,220,534
Minus federal estate tax of

Hypothetical after-tax 
estate growth rate: 4%

Age 86 (year 24) Age 91 (year 31)

$24,510,800
Net amount to heirs

State taxes may apply 
and will vary.

lost to federal 
estate taxes

27%
Assumes a hypothetical 4.0%  
after-tax estate growth rate,  
2014 lifetime exemption, and  
a 40% federal tax rate.

Today, an estate is not subject to the federal estate tax until it exceeds the 
$5,340,000 lifetime exemption. For married taxpayers, the threshold is 
$10,680,000. But tax laws can change and estates can grow. That’s why  
it’s important to have a plan in place to help protect your legacy.

See how Lincoln WeathPreserveSM Survivorship Indexed UL (SIUL) can help

Not a deposit 

Not FDIC-insured 

Not insured by any federal 
government agency 

Not guaranteed by any  
bank or savings association 

May go down in value



They have four options for paying estate taxes

This example is based on the $33,731,334 estate value upon Miranda’s death and a federal 
estate tax bill of $9,220,534. Typically, estates must be settled within nine months.

Cost: $9,220,534 Cost: $11,525,667
(assuming a sale at 80% of market value)

Cost: $11,941,013
(assuming a 5% interest rate  
loan for 10 years)

Cost: $3,299,927
(assuming a $9,220,534 initial death benefit 
from a policy set up in an in an irrevocable 
life insurance trust)  

1  Cash 2  Forced sale of assets

3  Loan 4  Life insurance

The recommendation: life insurance
Miranda and Bruce’s advisor recommends Lincoln WealthPreserveSM SIUL. 

It’s an indexed universal life insurance policy that covers two lives and pays out a death benefit at  
the end of the second life. Miranda and Bruce feel good about the policy advantages.

Their estate protection strategy
• The couple chooses a Lincoln WealthPreserve SIUL policy with a $9,220,534 death benefit. 

• They set up the policy in an irrevocable life insurance trust. It’s a tax-smart way to keep the policy’s 
death benefit out of their taxable estate.

• They fund the policy’s $103,123 annual premiums through annual gifts to the trust. The annual gift 
tax exclusion is $14,000 per beneficiary. With their large family, their yearly premium is under the 
exclusion limit.

• They have predictability with a 1% guaranteed minimum interest rate on all accounts and a Dollar 
Cost Averaging Account to help reduce volatility1

Guarantees are subject to the claims-paying ability of the issuing company. Limitations 
and conditions apply.

1While the policy is protected by a 1% guaranteed minimum crediting rate, policy charges remain in effect and could  
 reduce policy value. Dollar cost averaging cannot guarantee a profit above the 1% guarantee of the product.
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Life insurance helps increase their estate value
Without life 
insurance

With Lincoln 
WealthPreserveSM SIUL

Estate value (assuming 
4% growth for 31 years)

$33,731,334 $33,731,334

Death benefit proceeds + $0 + $9,220,534 

Estate taxes due – $9,220,534 – $9,220,534

Total premiums paid – $0 – $3,299,927

Net assets to heirs = $24,510,800 = $30,431,407

Additional estate 
liquidity at Miranda’s 
death

+ $0 + $5,584,655

Estate value at 
Miranda’s death = $24,510,800 = $36,016,062*

This hypothetical example assumes a 62-year-old standard male (life expectancy age 86) and 60-year-old standard 
female (life expectancy age 91) purchasing a Lincoln WealthPreserve SIUL policy with a $9,220,534 death benefit, 
Option 1, GPT DEFRA type, annual premiums of $103,122.72 with 100% of premiums allocated to the Capped 1-Year 
Point-to-Point Indexed Account, assuming a crediting rate of 6.50%. At 1.00% with no policy loans taken, policy lapses 
in year 20. Index crediting of the Capped 1-Year Point-to-Point Indexed Account is based on the difference in value of the 
S&P 500 Index (excluding dividends) between the beginning and end of a 1-year period, starting on the date money 
was transferred into this option, subject to a 11% cap and 1% floor. Past performance does not guarantee future 
results, and there is no guarantee that any specific interest rate will be achieved (other than the 1% guarantee).

Cost: $9,220,534 Cost: $11,525,667
(assuming a sale at 80% of market value)

Without insurance With insurance

Net to heirs: 72.66%

Federal estate tax: 27.34%

Net to heirs: 90.22%

Federal estate tax: 9.78%

*This figure is based on the cash value growth at Miranda’s death in year 31.
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The S&P 500 Index is a product of S&P Dow Jones Indices LLC (“SPDJI”), and has been licensed for use by The 
Lincoln National Life Insurance Company. Standard & Poor’s®, S&P® and S&P 500® are registered trademarks 
of Standard & Poor’s Financial Services LLC (“S&P”); Dow Jones® is a registered trademark of Dow Jones 
Trademark Holdings LLC (“Dow Jones”); and these trademarks have been licensed for use by SPDJI and 
sublicensed for certain purposes by The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company. The Lincoln National Life 
Insurance Company’s Products are not sponsored, endorsed, sold or promoted by SPDJI, Dow Jones, S&P, their 
respective affiliates, and none of such parties make any representation regarding the advisability of investing 
in such products nor do they have any liability for any errors, omissions, or interruptions of the S&P 500 Index.

Important information:

Lincoln Financial Group® affiliates, their distributors, and their respective employees, representatives and/or 
insurance agents do not provide tax, accounting or legal advice. Consult an independent advisor as to any tax, 
accounting or legal statements made herein.

Lincoln WealthPreserveSM Survivorship IUL is issued on policy form SUL6035 and state variations by The Lincoln 
National Life Insurance Company, Fort Wayne, IN, and distributed by Lincoln Financial Distributors, Inc., a 
broker-dealer. The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company does not solicit business in the state 
of New York, nor is it authorized to do so.

All guarantees and benefits of the insurance policy are subject to the claims-paying ability of 
the issuing insurance company. They are not backed by the broker-dealer and/or insurance agency selling 
the policy, or any affiliates of those entities other than the issuing company affiliates, and none makes any 
representations or guarantees regarding the claims-paying ability of the issuer.

Products, riders and features are subject to state availability. Limitations and exclusions may apply. Not 
available in New York. This flier is not for use in Massachusetts or New York.

Ask your advisor what Lincoln WealthPreserveSM SIUL  
can do for you.


